TOYOTA CITY
. . . . . . . . . . . . . an automobile sales and service complex
for Julian Garcia in Albuquerque
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Juli an Gar cia asked for and expect ed much from
his automobile sales and servic e building, at Menaul
and Bryn Mawr in Northeast Albuquerque.
He wanted a regional building, clearly at horne
in New Mexico, which compromised neither function
nor budget. He also demanded a frankly contemporary building. As a distinguished patron of th e preservation of the historic architecture of ew Mexico,
he was not willing that false and applied ornament ,
or archaic processes and materials be used to obtain
a shallow sense of place.
He asked that an existing minimal building at the
hack of the site be rehabilitated and utilized as the
servi ce department. He also expected th e architect
to make an asset of th e inh erent disadvantages of
the site, which lies 7 feet below th e stree t from
which it is seen . Landscaping, usin g plants native
to New Mexico, was to be an int egral part of the
design. Carefull y studied graphics, rather than applied signs. were to reinforce the architect ure.
Most of all he demanded that the complex he a
pleasure for his customers and employees to use.
and for passers-by to see.
Th e architects attribute whatever success their
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solution has achi eved to th e difficult problems imposed by the owner and his confide nce in the Architect's ability to solve these problems. Th e working
relationship betw een owner and architec t was close,
cong enial , and optimi stic, and the archit ect was involved in all aspects of the work. Such detail s as the
painted base were dr awn in profil e by the architect
on th e job.
Th e new car sales room was placed one floor
above the site at eye level with the traffi c on Menaul,
The auto ramps leading up to the sales floor were
mad e into ped estri an walks for the outside display
of cars.
Th e new building was connected to the old by
an enclosed bridge whi ch shelters the service entrance and serves as a customer waitin g space for
both faciliti es. Th e long narro w sha pe of this space
has a fine view of the Sand ias. Continuous glass on
the east is carried down to a low sill wh ich serves
as coffee tabl e for the chairs, whi ch ar e arra nge d
singly and in groups of two . Such waitin g is not a
group activity. Th e plain west wall became the Galeria Garcia wh ere the works of local artists ar e
displayed .
Th e planting areas are filled with male valley cottonwoods, large enough to be important during the
building's first year. Additional adja cent land, barred
from th e public by the freeway and the big dit ch,
was acquired by Mr. Garcia and is being filled with
the same native trees. G. C. P.
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